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UPDATE LOCATION INFOS

In order to guarantee the correctness of our database we kindly ask you to answer the 
following questionaire in all conscience.

Thank you very much and kind regards, 
Team of Location Hero

Address of location (with additonal information, if applicable) 

Street / No.:

Add. information:

Zip code / City:

2. Contact person

Telephone: 

Mobile:

E-mail:

Best available via:

1. Contact person

Telephone: 

Mobile:

Email:

Best available via:

Location lease contracts are issued to: 

First and last name:

Company name:

Street / No:

Zip code / City:

yes noAre you allowed to create invoices?
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Location may be offered for:

Photo shootings
(which means: 10 hrs, plus set-up/dismantling depending on effort, ca. 
10-15 team members, light equipment)

Movie-/TV-production
(which means: 12 hrs, plus set-up/dismantling depending on effort,
if appl. plus one extra day, >20 team members, lighting and camera equipment)

Events (e. g. work-shops)

yes no

Is your location already represented by other scouts or on other platforms?If 
yes, by whom and where?

yes no

Are you generally interested in supporting smaller and independent productions?
(We occasionally support young photographers, directors and artists with their 
independent projects, editorials and contributions for competitions).

yes noI hereby agree to show the indicated fee as orientation 
price on your homepage.

yes no

yes no

I hereby declare my consent that selected pictures of my location may be used online . 
No contact data will be shown online - only the city.

 If not: may the location -as until now - be saved offline and are we allowed 
to send information to the customer on request?

Which amount would you suggest as location fee? For orientation: you could calculate net rent 
(utilities excluded) per shooting day. If you have any questions concerning the pricing, please feel free 
to contact us. 

Location fee

(Our recommendation, depending on furnishing: Apartment: 800,-€ - 1.800 / House: 1.000,-€ - 2.500,-€)
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Please provide a short description about kind and materials:

Type of location: Apartment 

Apartment house 

One-familiy house

If not applicable:

old buliding

new building

Loft

floor:

number of rooms:

total sqm. ca: 

Business sqm. ca:

Special features:

Floor conditions: (e.g. floorboards, screed, tiles, laminate, linoleum, parquet, carpet, etc.)

Walls: (e.g. concrete, tiles, wood, wallpaper, brick, painted, etc. )

Facade: (e.g. greened, half-timbered, stucco, exposed concrete, clinker, slate, etc.)

yes no
Since scouting the location have there been any major changes? 
(e.g. new furniture, new wall colour/s, etc.?)
If yes, please briefly describe the changes:

Is there any type of elevator? If yes, which kind?

People Freight

yes no

Which working power currents are available?

16A 32A 63A 125A



As disposer of locations you have the right to revoke the contract at any time . If you ever wish 
the pictures of your location to be withdrawn from the website of Location Hero please send a 
notice of revocation via e-mail to support@locationhero.de or via mail to:

Locationhero GmbH 
Köpenicker Str. 101 
10179 Berlin

Date / Name

Do you own any kind of art which cannot be moved or is not allowed to 
be moved? Or for copy right reasons no pictures may be taken of?
If yes, please give a brief description:

yes no

Are there parts/rooms of the location which are not available for shootings or 
movies? If yes, which one/s?

yes no

yes

yes

no

no

Are there any parking places belonging to the location?

Do you have a toilette which can be used by the crew?

Are there any parking places near the location, possibly for big vehicles?If 
yes, where and how many?

yes no

Locationhero GmbH 
Köpenicker Str. 101 
10179 Berlin
+49 30 66 77 674-20
+49 30 66 77 674-29
info@locationhero.de

Arne Weingart
Berlin-Charlottenburg
HRB 184215 B
DE310950506
DE85 1007 0000 0757 0161 00 
DEUTDEBBXXX

PHONE

CEO
COURT

VAT-ID
FAX

REGISTER

IBAN
BIC
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